Welcome to PLATO’s PPST Sim Test

PLATO Log-in Registration for Self-Enrollment allows you to self-enroll.

Open your Internet browser (Internet Explorer or Safari if using a MAC.)

Enter the URL: [http://ple.platoweb.com](http://ple.platoweb.com)

Click on **Need a PLATO Account for Self-Enroll?**

At the next screen, click on **Let’s Get Started** and then carefully follow the on-screen directions to register and verify registration.

Enter the following class ID: cb444416f8874e7cbeeb87f1ab0cb9e0

The password is **PRAXIS** (case sensitive)

Do not complete the Optional categories. Verify your account details and **print the page for future reference**.

Click on the **Login to your classes** link to access your class and related assignment(s).

**After this first login, you will enter:**

- **Account Login = PSSHIE**
- **PLATO Name = the name auto generated when you registered**
- **Password = password you created when you registered**

To access your PPST Sim Test after you login:

Click the Assignment Link at the top left of the home screen.

You will see 8 Sim Test options. Select the test you want, and click on it to begin testing. Follow the directions on the screen.

**Testing note:** You will see two versions for each assessment. (Select the test subject you need to study the most.) It is intended that you first complete the test that is **not** designated practice. When you complete and grade this assessment, you will receive a prescription or list of assignments that you should study. These are based on your learning gaps, identified by the assessment. When you have finished all the assignments, you should take the practice version of the test and time yourself to match the actual PPST requirements. (Use your own timer as there is not one within the test structure.)

**Any questions contact, Mrs. Angela McCabe, amccabe@bloomu.edu or call 570-389-5128**